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Making simple games into community artworks at the Barnaby Festival

Ingenious Determined Small Town 
Community Artists & Makers 



IDST! are a group of makers, artists, techies and experimenters working together to make 
community artworks. Creating artworks, performances, games and events that are playful, 
purposeful and people-powered and celebrate community strength. Collaborating with 
others, training and running experiments, workshops, and projects so people can learn and 
get involved and communities can own their ideas.

Grassroots community art at the Macclesfield 
Scariest Scarecrow

DIY street games in São Paulo, BrazilTrue innovators and play champions - with Les 
Velobicis and Andrew Gillan

Working together to make community invisible 
theatre in Sicily

We are IDST!
Playful, PurPoSeful, PeoPle-PoWereD

We Have THe MeaNS
 “We have the MEANS” is an ambitious community arts initiative giving local people 
the means to re-imagine and shape their town’s future by making and leading the events, 
artworks and experiences that go in it.

Working together on 6 real-world projects across Macclesfield, including exciting cross-town 
street games, large-scale public artworks and key community celebrations, participants will 
use their talents, skills and knowledge to co-design and control every aspect of production 
and be stakeholders in the local experience economy. Planning, organising, promoting and 
building experiences, transforming under-used spaces and mobilising people to get involved. 
The projects will culminate in a New Year’s Arcade extravaganza to showcase and champion 
high quality community-made culture.



CoMMuNITy HaCkaTHoNS

What happens when local people meet up to solve a problem? Loads of great ideas for 
creating a better town. Set a theme, a group of Maxonians from many backgrounds (including 
professionals technologists from MADLAB fabrication centre; businesses, community groups 
and individuals from Astra-Zeneca, the Square Kilometre Array Observatory at Jodrell Bank; 
and Macc Tech groups) have brought their designs, skills and practical knowledge to come 
up with ways to make STEAM designs and bring new town projects to life. 

Something lurking in Macclesfield Canal Working together to create community artworks

Artists, scientists, poets, technicians at a Hackathon Sharing prototypes and experiments

Brainstorming at Locomations Community 
Hackathon

Ideas session



WeIrDSToNe TraIl

A live action experience following the ley lines of local mythologies and the story trail 
of Alan Garner’s book “The Weirdstone of Brisingamen” across the majestic Cheshire 
countryside. From the caves below Alderley Edge to the high peak of Shutlingsloe.
Use your instincts, your imagination & your phone’s camera to discover magical experiences, 
secret adventures and happenings. Pilot based around the Danes Moss Nature Reserve and 
Macclesfield Canal. 

(Current bid to work with XTRAX Without Walls / Wild Rumpus / Blackden Trust. 
Working as part of the We have the MEANS ACE Funded Initiative)

... and build a map of key locations

Multi-sensory experiencesInvestigating ritual and mythologies

...to understand routes...Exploring the Cheshire countryside...

Identifying magical pathways



SlICe NIgHT

Ideas Needed - An exciting creative crowdfunding night where people meet to get a slice of 
the pie! Sometimes a small micro-fund of money is all that is needed to realise a great project. 
We know people want a slice of the action to support the things they want to see. And we 
want to cut you in...Macclesfield has some great artists, scientists, engineers showcasing their 
works to get investment or support from the community.

Scratch performance testing Poster for Slice Night 2 by Kayliegh Kartoons

Film-makers and artists sharing ideas Small microfunds quickly add up 

Everyone eats together: food and culture!



MeSSage IN lIgHTS

November 2020 − with LIT Festival, Macclesfield
IDST! have been commissioned by LIT Festival and Macclesfield Town Council to develop 
a Covid safe interactive Christmas tree experience. In past years messages would be written 
on stars and used to decorate the tree. This year, we have designed a system that will convert 
text messages into Morse code and then show them on individual bulbs on the tree. The 
project is being incorporated into local primary school lessons, so children have the chance to 
learn to write in code and share their secret message with loved ones.
https://litmacc.org/post_type_event/message-in-lights-the-macclesfield-christmas-tree/

The tree at dusk Accompanying score by composer 
Charles Ormrod 

SeleCTIoN of PaST Work

Testing the technology More light testing



MaCCleSfIelD BarNaBy #HoMeMaDeParaDe 
June 2020 − Online with Barnaby Festival, Macclesfield
After the famous Macclesfield Barnaby Parade had to be cancelled due to Covid-19, IDST! 
(led by Becca Smith and Neil Puttick) helped mobilise hundreds of local people, groups, 
schools, and communities to make a “Homemade Parade from the comfort of people’s home” 
to celebrate our town’s incredible creative vision. The result was thousands of people getting 
involved taking part or celebrating in a wonderful watch party to raise the spirits and mark 
the Barnaby tradition. 
Video: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=290354328816722

Still from the #HomemadeParade video

Still from the #HomemadeParade video

DIY binoculars video workshop

A Macclesfield home decorated for Barnaby 
Festival

Local homemade decorations for the festival

Banner making to decorate homes



WHISPer of MoTHS 
Feb 2019 − collaboration with Print Mill, Macclesfield
Hundreds of moths were made by local schoolchildren using many different types of material 
(including 3D-printed ones) which were hung across a space.  When people walked beneath 
them, the moths began to move and triggered whispered stories. The production design 
(specifically the electronics behind it) were reported in this technical magazine: https://
magpi.raspberrypi.org/articles/a-whisper-of-moths

PolluTIoN exPlorerS 
July 2018 – with Future Everything, ShiftDigital (Cheshire East Council’s cultural team) 
and artists, Macclesfield
IDST! hosted artist Ling Tan to test and develop citizen-led ways to measure the 
environment around us. Using sensors attached to raincoats and connected to systems, the 
local people, group members and artists worked together to produce data and show results in 
ways that were meaningful to local residents. Website feature here: http://www.shift-digital.
co.uk/pollution-explorers-ling-tan-macclesfield/

Enchanted by moths

Learning pollution gestures



N – a lIfe-SWaPPINg PerforMaNCe ServICe 
Ongoing since 2015 − with Noemi Barrios Iglesias, Bristol, Athens, Berlin, Manchester & 
Macclesfield
“Have you ever wanted to be someone else? To act or feel differently? Have you ever wanted 
to observe yourself in action? To see how someone else would act in your position? Ever 
wanted to be Nelvis Nresley, Nohn Nennon or maybe Noko Nono instead? 
We invite you to become N. Any N. Inspired by the life holidays of Marcel Duchamps and 
the visions of Nandy Narhol… swap lives and perform lived actions to be someone else. 
Borrow identities for a few hours or if you’re ready, take our 12hr immersion.
http://n.idst.org/#/nstory

11 MISSINg DayS − a TIMe CHaSINg gaMe

June 2012 − with Macclesfield Barnaby Festival
A time-chasing game around Macclesfield for teams of up to 5 inspired by the real life events 
of 1752, when Britain changed from the Julian Calendar to the Gregorian calendar, and eleven 
days were removed.. IDST! worked with local people to create a series of ‘encounters’ all 
using ideas of time gone missing: out of time morris dancers, commuters waiting for 11-day 
late trains, mummified skateboarders. even a boy that was turned into a frozen fish finger! 
The street games were accompanied by a radio show: excerpts here: https://soundcloud.
com/idst/sets/missing-days-radio

Face to Face with the Earl of Macclesfield as part 
of the 11 Missing Days

Cross town games involving everyone

Lifeswapping at Macclesfield Artspace N in Athens



CaTNaP

October 2010 − Bristol
A street game along the underbelly of the M32 Motorway to create a fictional world. 
Multiple groups of performers, dancers, artists and local visionaries acted in unison to create 
a promenade performance trail. Participants were challenged to find the loudest parts of the 
city to make a co-ordinated artwork about language and invisibility.
In total, 30 different creatives used the overwhelming noise and terrifying scale of a 
motorway infrastructure to create an intense sensory encounters for willing subjects (utilising 
all the materials at its disposal) including blindfolding participants and leading them over 
narrow walkways and collecting the dead leaves across a huge concrete space to create an 
eerie graveyard. The work was ephemeral - within hours the performers were gone, every 
mark of it had disappeared.

Our motorway encounter game Building invisible theatre experiences using secret 
languages

Training stooges to perform activitiesCreating secret encounters with Bristol’s Feral 
Choir



IDST! 2020


